
In this issue
The 92 daily readings in this issue 
of Explore are designed to help you 
understand and apply the Bible as 
you read it each day. 

It’s serious!
We suggest that you allow 15 minutes each day to work 
through the Bible passage with the notes. It should be a meal, 
not a snack! Readings from other parts of the Bible can throw 
valuable light on the study passage. These cross-references can be 
skipped if you are already feeling full up, but will expand your grasp 
of the Bible. Explore uses the NIV2011 Bible translation, but you can 
also use it with the NIV1984 or ESV translations.

Sometimes a prayer box will encourage you to stop and pray 
through the lessons—but it is always important to allow time 
to pray for God’s Spirit to bring his word to life, and to shape 
the way we think and live through it.

We’re serious!
All of us who work on Explore share 
a passion for getting the Bible into 
people’s lives. We fi ercely hold to 
the Bible as God’s word—
to honour and follow, 
not to explain away.

How to use Explore

the Bible as God’s word—

Pray about 
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time to think
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you understand
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Find a place 
where you 

can be quiet 
and think
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Find a time you 
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Bible each day
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Welcome to Explore

Being a Christian isn’t a skill you learn, 
like carpentry or flower arranging. 

Nor is it a lifestyle choice, like the kind of 
clothes you wear, or the people you choose 
to hang out with. It’s about having a real 
relationship with the living God through his 
Son, Jesus Christ. The Bible tells us that this 
relationship is like a marriage.

It’s important to start with this, because 
many Christians view the practice of daily 
Bible-reading as a Christian duty, or a hard 
discipline that is just one more thing to get 
done in our busy modern lives.

But the Bible is God speaking to us: opening 
his mind to us on how he thinks, what he 
wants for us and what his plans are for the 
world. And most importantly, it tells us what 
he has done for us in sending his Son, Jesus 
Christ, into the world. It’s the way the Spirit 
shows Jesus to us, and changes us as we 
behold his glory. 

The Bible is not a manual. It’s a love letter. 
And as with any love letter, we’ll want to 
treasure it, and make time to read and re-read 
it, so we know we are loved, and discover how 
we can please the One who loves us. Here are 
a few suggestions for making your daily time 
with God more of a joy than a burden:

  Time: Find a time when you will not be 
disturbed, and when the cobwebs are 
cleared from your mind. Many people 
have found that the morning is the best 
time as it sets you up for the day. If you’re 
not a “morning person”, then last thing 

at night or a mid-morning break might 
suit you. Whatever works for you is right 
for you.

  Place: Jesus says that we are not to make 
a great show of our religion (see Matthew 
6:5-6), but rather, to pray with the door 
to our room shut. Some people plan to 
get to work a few minutes earlier and get 
their Bible out in an office or some other 
quiet corner.

  Prayer: Although Explore helps with 
specific prayer ideas from the passage, try 
to develop your own lists to pray through. 
Use the flap inside the back cover to help 
with this. And allow what you read in 
the Scriptures to shape what you pray for 
yourself, the world and others.

  Share: As the saying goes: expression 
deepens impression. So try to cultivate the 
habit of sharing with others what you 
have learned. Why not join our Facebook 
group to share your encouragements, 
questions and prayer requests? Search for 
Explore: For your daily walk with God.

And remember, it’s quality, not quantity, that 
counts: better to think briefly about a single 
verse than to skim through pages without 
absorbing anything, because it’s about 
developing your relationship with the living 
God. The sign that your daily time with God 
is real is when you start to love him more and 
serve him more wholeheartedly.

Tim Thornborough and Carl Laferton  
Editors
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Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 13-15 • Acts 4 v 1-22 

Genesis 16:1-16  Monday 1 July  1

GENESIS: Failing faith
The Grand Canyon: How can something as soft as water carve gorges into something 
as hard as rock? The answer: Time! With enough time, water can grind down rock. 

Christians can also be ground down over 
time by disappointments and difficulties. As 
months turn to years, it is hard to remain 
faithful. That’s what happened with Abra-
ham and Sarah. God promised in Genesis 
3:15 that a child born to a descendant of Eve 
would crush the serpent and undo the curse 
of misery and death that came through sin. 
In Genesis 12 God chose Abraham and 
promised that this blessing would come 
through his descendants. But that was 10 
years ago… 

Man-made mess
Read Genesis 16:1-6

 y What is Abraham and Sarah’s solution 
to their lack of a child?

 y What do they fail to do when they make 
this plan?

 y What is the result?

What a mess. They fail to consult God in 
prayer and instead disobey him, and the 
result is strife and misery for everyone.

God-given kindness 
Read Genesis 16:7-16

We might expect Hagar to disappear from 
the story. After all, the promised child will 
come through Sarah. 

 y What does God do for Hagar? 

 y What promises does he make for her son, 
Ishmael?

 TIME OUT 

No other ancient Near-Eastern religion has 
a god who addresses a woman by name. 
The God of the Bible treats women with 
dignity and love. It’s no surprise to find in 
the gospels that Jesus relates to women with 
a love, respect and integrity that is utterly 
revolutionary.

 rApply
If even Abraham could fail God so spec-
tacularly, then we must not be complacent 
about ourselves. Are you in danger of being 
ground down by particular disappointments 
or discouragements as you wait for Jesus’ 
return? Share your struggles with a trusted 
friend and bring them to God.

 nPray
Pray that, as we look forward to the return 
of the Lord Jesus and the fulfilment of all 
he has promised, we would not be ground 
down by the waiting. 

Pray for those you know who are struggling 
to keep on trusting. 
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Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 22-24 • Acts 5 v 21b-42    

  Genesis 17:1-82   Tuesday 2 July

One of the defining features of the God of the Bible is that he makes covenants with 
his people. A covenant is a binding commitment to a relationship. 

It’s like God marrying his people rather than 
just dating them. Indeed, the Bible often 
pictures God’s people as his bride—see 
Ephesians 5:31-32; Revelation 21:1-3.

Walk this way
Read Genesis 17:1

 y What does God require of Abraham? 

Blessings flow through obedience. It’s not 
that they have to be earned, but that God 
knows which paths lead to life. God’s word 
is like a recipe for a tasty meal, or a treasure 
map. He tells us to obey because he knows 
we will enjoy rich blessing if we do!

What’s in a name? 
Read Genesis 17:2-8

 y What are all the things that God 
promises he will do? 

 y Why might the first promise in verse 4 be 
rather hard to believe?

 y Why do you think God gives Abraham a 
new name?

Talking of names, when you read “LORD” 
in the Bible, it’s shorthand for “the faithful 
God who made binding promises to your 
forefathers—and then kept them all”. See 
Exodus 3:13-15.

 y God promises a number of things to 
Abraham in the covenant, but at the 
heart of it in Genesis 17:7 how does God 
describe his relationship to Abraham?

 TIMEOUT 

At the Last Supper, when Jesus shared bread 
and wine with the disciples as a symbol 
of his death, he said, “This cup is the new 
covenant in my blood, which is poured out 
for you” (Luke 22:20). His death is God’s 
covenant with you and with me; the guaran-
tee that he is our God.

 rApply
 y What makes you sure you’ll be ok— 
that God won’t get fed up eventually  
and reject you? 

Your faithfulness to him? Your usefulness 
to him? Your…

When the circumstances of life or our sinful 
failures lead us to doubt God’s commitment 
to us, the covenant renews our faith. We can 
be sure that God will hold us fast because 
he has made a binding covenant with us, 
sealed with his blood.

 nPray
Praise God that he commits himself whole-
heartedly to us, that he has made a covenant 
with us through the death of Jesus. 

Pray that you would be secure and certain of 
God’s love for you in Christ.

The God who marries
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Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 25-27 • Acts 6 

Genesis 17:9-14, 23-27  Wednesday 3 July  3

Getting a tattoo of your favourite team is not like buying a replica shirt. It’s a more 
permanent expression of commitment. 

Circumcision was like that—the symbol of a 
permanent commitment to God’s covenant.

Sign of the times
Read Genesis 17:9-14

We might think this is bizarre and/or gross, 
and be tempted to cut this passage. But 
structurally, Moses has put this right at the 
heart of the story in Genesis 17. 

 y Why do you think God requires this of 
Abraham?

Circumcision is a powerful reminder to his 
descendants that they are permanently cut 
off from the world to be God’s people. Just 
as importantly, the sign of circumcision 
involves the organ of procreation, which 
is appropriate as this covenant is all about 
offspring.

 TIMEOUT 

The new covenant between Jesus Christ and 
his people, the church, is not about physical 
descendants, so physical circumcision is 
no longer the sign of belonging. Instead 
the sign of entry into the new covenant is 
baptism (Colossians 2:11-12). Why is that an 
appropriate sign, given what Jesus achieved 
in his death and resurrection? See 1 Peter 
3:21 and Romans 6:3-4.

The Book of Common Prayer describes  
baptism as “an outward and visible sign  
of an inward and spiritual grace”. 

 y Why do you think God gives us this 
physical sign? 

 y How does it help our faith?

No hanging about
Read Genesis 17:23-27

 y How long does Abraham wait before he 
obeys God and gets circumcised? 

There is no delay, no waiting to see if God 
holds up his side of the bargain. Abraham 
gets on with obeying God.

Are you putting off obeying God until you 
are sure he gives you some particular bless-
ing? Don’t! Obey him immediately.

 rApply
Circumcision was always meant to be more 
than just a ritual. Look at Romans 2:25-29. 

 y What does it mean to be circumcised in 
the heart (see v 29)?

Given that baptism symbolises being 
washed clean of sin and given new life in 
Christ, how should we live in the light of 
that?

 nPray
Pray that God would enable you to live out 
your baptism today—in the things that you 
do and with the people you meet.

Tattoos, not team shirts 
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 Genesis 17:15-22 4   Thursday 4 July

“I’d like to change my name to Bacon Double Cheeseburger.” A British man previously 
named Simon did that a few years ago. His name changed, but he did not. 

He didn’t become a cheeseburger. But when 
God changes someone’s name, it means he 
is changing them and their destiny.  

Mother of kings 
Read Genesis 17:15-16

 y What does God change Sarai’s name to, 
and what does he promise her?

 y Sarah probably means “princess”. How 
does that fit with verse 16? 

Pensioners with prams
Read Genesis 17:17-22

 y How does Abraham respond to God’s 
promise? 

 y What does he ask God to do instead?

Abraham cannot see any further than God 
blessing his human plans (in the form of 
Ishmael).

 y How is God’s promise greater?

Horoscopes are (sadly) increasingly popular. 
They are full of vague predictions that are 
hard to disprove. 

 y What is different about God’s promise in 
verse 21? 

 y What does that say about God’s 
confidence in his ability to deliver?

Can you believe how patient God is here? 
Abraham laughs in his face, but still God 
bears with him and blesses him!

 TIME OUT 

Look at Genesis 3:15, 20. Sarah is the new 
Eve, the mother of nations. She is also the 
one through whom the promised serpent- 
crusher will come. God’s amazing plan of 
salvation is being worked out!

 rApply
When you put your trust in Jesus, 
everything changes. As Paul puts it in 2 
Corinthians 5:17, “if anyone is in Christ, the 
new creation has come: the old has gone, 
the new is here!” And Jesus promises that 
he will give us a new name (Revelation 
2:17).

 nPray
Thank God that he has the power to do  
anything to fulfil his plan to bless and 
rescue his people through his promised 
Saviour. 

Praise him, too, that through faith in Christ, 
he has made you a whole new creation. 

What’s in a name?

Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 22-24 • Acts 5 v 21b-42    
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Genesis 18:1-15   Friday 5 July  5

This text needs a warning label. If it is not handled correctly, it is likely to lead to 
terrible damage to our faith. 

The danger is that we bring our unanswered 
longings for health, a partner, children, and 
so on, and we place ourselves in the sandals 
of Abraham and Sarah; we claim verse 14 
as if God has promised to give us whatever 
we most desire. We must listen to what the 
Bible says, not what we want it to say!

A royal visit 
Read Genesis 18:1-8

There is an undeniable mystery here. Look 
for all the different ways in which the visitors 
are described. Behind it all, it becomes clear 
that God has appeared in person to them.

 TIME OUT 

 y Why do you think God appears in the 
form of an angel/human, rather than 
just speaking to Abraham from heaven? 

It will be almost 2,000 years before he takes 
flesh as the man Jesus, but already we see 
that God’s desire is to draw near to us. He is 
committed, involved and relational. Here is 
a God who wants to know us and wants us 
to know him!

A ridiculous promise 
Read Genesis 18:9-15

Abraham’s guests have a message for Sarah. 

 y Why should this not have been a 
surprise? See Genesis 12:1-3; 15:1-5; 
17:15-17.

 y What is Sarah’s reaction? How would 
you have responded in her place?

 y According to the visitor, why should 
Sarah not have laughed at her medically 
impossible birth? 

 y How does God respond to Sarah’s 
unbelief?

 rApply
Verse 14 must be handled carefully, but we 
must not ignore its truth! Generally, it teach-
es that God can do anything. Specifically, it 
assures us that he has the power to fulfil all 
he has promised.

 y What might happen to you if you think 
God has promised things he hasn’t?

 y On the other side, are there specific 
promises of God in the Bible that you 
struggle to believe? 

Are there situations in life that you don’t 
pray about because in reality you can’t see 
how God could sort out a mess that big or 
serious? Take some time to flick through 
your Bible—look at all the things God does. 
Is anything beyond him?! 

 nPray
Praise God that he has the power to do 
everything he has promised. Confess where 
you have doubted either his willingness to 
do what he has said or his ability to redeem 
the difficulties that you face at the moment.

Laughing at God

Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 25-27 • Acts 6 
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Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 28-29 • Acts 7 v 1-21

  Genesis 18:16-336   Saturday 6 July

When I was a lawyer, people often asked me how I could represent unsavoury clients. 
Here Abraham stands before God and pleads on behalf of the wicked city of Sodom!

God’s friend 
Read Genesis 18:16-19

In John 15:14-15 Jesus tells the disciples that 
he treats them as his friends because he 
reveals to them, and involves them in, what 
he is doing. Abraham is the only man in the 
Old Testament called a “friend” of God  
(2 Chronicles 20:7) and here we see why.

 y What does God reveal to Abraham and 
why?

God’s justice 
Read Genesis 18:20-26

 y What does God do in verses 20-21? 

Of course he knows everything, but this 
demonstrates his commitment to justice 
and how slow he is to punish. God draws 
Abraham into this conversation so Abraham 
will learn what God is like. 

 y What is revealed about God’s character 
by his response to Abraham in v 23-26? 

 rApply
Sometimes Abraham is a model for us to 
follow (or a warning not to repeat his mis-
takes). But here, as he pleads before God 
the Father for the salvation of sinners he is 
a shadow of Jesus. Jesus did the same when 
he came to Jerusalem (Luke 19:41-44), and 
still today he pleads for us (1 John 2:1).

God’s grace
Read Genesis 18:27-33

 y What do we learn about God’s judgment 
and mercy as the numbers go down?

Two questions are left unanswered: 
1. What will God do if there is just one right-
eous man in Sodom? That is answered in 
chapter 19. 
2. What about the wicked? Is there any hope 
for the salvation of those who are not right-
eous? That was not answered until 2,000 
years later, when the greater Abraham, Jesus 
Christ, died on a cross. Jesus is better than 
an advocate like Abraham, who can only 
plead for others. Jesus is also the sacrifice 
that secures our forgiveness (1 John 2:2).

 rApply
Abraham prays that judgment would not fall 
on this depraved and evil city for the sake of 
the few righteous people living there. Are 
there any groups of people who you think 
are so undeserving of salvation, that you 
never pray for God to have mercy on them? 
If God didn’t save undeserving sinners, then 
he couldn’t save you or me! 

 nPray
Pray that God would save others. Not just 
those you know and love—who you feel 
“deserve to be saved”—but those you dislike 
and fear too.

Bargaining with God
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Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 30-31 • Acts 7 v 22-43

Proverbs 12:1  Sunday 7 July  7

No one likes being challenged over their behaviour or corrected—especially if it 
happens in the sight of others. This proverb digs deep into the hardness of our hearts.

 y When was the last time you were 
challenged for doing something wrong? 

 y What did it feel like, and how did you 
react?

 y Why is it that we don’t like being 
corrected?

Love correction?
Read Proverbs 12:1

 y Why is it stupid to hate correction?

 y What does a love of discipline achieve 
for us?

 y What kind of “knowledge” does a love of 
discipline bring?

Proverbs tells us that it’s stupid to hate be-
ing corrected, but our natural reaction is to 
hate it. It stings our pride. It shows us up as 
foolish in front of others. It makes us realise 
that we are failures. So the natural reaction 
of sinners like us is that we react against it, 
rather than welcome it. We should welcome 
it because it helps us grow in godliness. We 
discover knowledge about ourselves, about 
sin and about relationships, but most of 
all we discover knowledge about God: his 
standards, what pleases him, and how just 
and forgiving he is.

 TIME OUT 

Read Galatians 6:1-5; 1 Timothy  
3:15-17; Luke 6:41-42

In the New Testament, Christians are called 
to be those who encourage one another and 

spur one another on to good works.

 y How can we make it easier to help others 
to see their faults?

 y What do we need to remember as we 
rebuke others?

 y How can we help ourselves to see our 
faults?

 rApply
Re-read Proverbs 12:1

We all know that it is the teacher who 
cares for us who will challenge our wrong 
thoughts and ideas. It is a terrible teacher 
who approves of everything we say—right 
or wrong. It is our pride that is the issue 
here.

 y How can you develop a love of correction 
and discipline in yourself?

 y How can you encourage others you know 
to develop the same love of correction?

 nPray
Talk to the Lord about your hard heart, and 
ask him to grow a love of correction in you.

Pray that you would model humility and a 
teachable spirit to your fellow Christians 
and those you spend your time with.

Rebuke yourself
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Bible in a year: Deuteronomy 32-34 • Acts 7 v 44-60

  Genesis 19:1-138   Monday 8 July  

For most of us it is the Nazis—the group who typifies evil. In the Bible, it is Sodom—a 
place so wicked there were not even ten decent people to be found in the whole city.

Evil comes knocking 
Read Genesis 19:1-5

God does not make snap judgements on 
scanty evidence.

 y What happens when the angels arrive 
in Sodom and are met by Abraham’s 
nephew Lot? 

 y Why do you think Lot is so insistent that 
they come to stay with him?

The attack of the men of Sodom is shock-
ing. In a culture that prized hospitality they 
would not protect the visitors but wanted 
to gang-rape them. Note that it was not just 
one or two “bad” citizens who were involved.

Is this any better?
Read Genesis 19:6-11

 y What do you make of Lot’s behaviour?

The duty of hospitality was so great that Lot 
would do anything to protect the visitors. 
Lot may have been better than the citizens 
of Sodom, but he was no saint. 

 y How are Lot and his daughters saved?

 TIME OUT 

It’s common in our culture to downplay the 
seriousness of sexual sin. We think we have 
grown out of the “Victorian” or “Puritanical” 
attitudes of the Old Testament. But God 
has not. The Bible covers over 2,000 years 
of human history, but God never changes 

his views on what sexual behaviour is good 
and right. Of course we must be gentle and 
gracious with those who struggle or who 
have fallen. Let’s never forget that the gospel 
provides forgiveness for the worst of sexual 
sinners. But we dare not encourage people 
to indulge in behaviour that God condemns 
(1 Corinthians 6:9-11). 

Judgment Day 
Read Genesis 19:12-13

 y Even as judgment is declared, what signs 
do we see here of God’s kindness and 
mercy?

 y According to Luke 17:28-30, what is 
Sodom a picture of?

 rApply
Jesus says that the religious, law-abiding 
Israelites of his day who rejected him, were 
more blameworthy than the inhabitants 
of Sodom (Luke 10:10-12). Let us be very, 
very careful, therefore, that we do not reject 
Jesus; it is the most serious sin of all. 

 nPray
Pray that as you come to Jesus’ word, the 
Bible, you will not reject what he says but 
will respond with repentance and faith. 

Pray too for a willingness to follow God’s 
good ways for sex.

A byword for evil
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Bible in a year: Obadiah • Act 8 v 1-25

Genesis 19:14-29   Tuesday 9 July  9

Can you imagine sitting down and making a cup of tea if you knew the house was on 
fire? Or taking one last stroll on the decks if your cruise ship was sinking?

Sensible people flee from danger. Look 
through the passage for every time the an-
gels express the urgency of the situation.

Read Genesis 19:14-29

 y How does Lot respond each time?

Saved by God
Read Genesis 19:14-17

 y How do Lot’s family respond to the 
impending destruction? 

 y How much credit can Lot take for his 
rescue (verse 16)?

It’s a graphic picture of what the Bible says 
is true for all Christians (Ephesians 2:4-5). 

Saved by grace
Read Genesis 19:18-29

Again Lot delays and negotiates rather than 
fleeing.

 y What do verses 23-25 show about how 
involved God is in the destruction of 
Sodom?

 y What happens to Lot’s wife? 

 y Do you feel sorry for her?

They were specifically warned not to look 
back (v 17). She starts on the right path, but 
her heart is in Sodom and she cannot really 
turn her back on it. The last verse is very 
important. 

 y Why was Lot saved? 

God promised that blessings would flow to 
others through Abraham (12:3), and now we 
see that happen. It’s a little hint that one day 
people would receive every spiritual blessing 
through trusting in Abraham’s descendant 
Jesus Christ (Ephesians 1:3).

 rApply
 y What future event will be like the 
destruction of Sodom, according to Jesus 
(Luke 17:28-30)?

 y I would be unloving if I did not ask you 
directly at this point, are you ready for 
the coming of Jesus Christ to judge? 

You cannot flee from the judgment of God 
by running to the hills. Hebrews 9:27 warns 
us that judgment will overtake all of us. 
Wonderfully though, if we stop running 
away from God and run to him, we find the 
Judge is also the Saviour. You escape from 
judgment by running to Jesus, who died to 
pay for your sins (1 Timothy 1:15).

 nPray
Pray to God for your own salvation if you’ve 
not yet done so. If you have done so, praise 
him that you are safe from the coming judg-
ment, and pray for a compassionate heart 
that motivates you to warn others. 

Pray too for a pilgrim heart that doesn’t look 
back longingly to the life you had before but 
is set on God’s heavenly kingdom.

Flee the coming wrath
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Bible in a year: Ruth • Acts 8 v 26-40

  Genesis 19:30-3810   Wednesday 10 July

How on earth do Lot and his daughters end up behaving like this? Part of the answer 
is that it is the culmination of years of slow drift. 

Slow drift
Read Genesis 19:30-35

 y What clues are there in the story of Lot’s 
downward spiral?

 y What does Lot do, and what does he fail 
to do, for his daughters? 

 y What is the rationale of the daughters?

Lot chose to live in depraved Sodom for eco-
nomic reasons (Genesis 13:10-13). But look 
at the impact! After a few years in Sodom he 
is prepared to offer his daughters to a mob 
of rapists, and his daughters’ morality is so 
skewed that they think nothing of sleeping 
with their father to gain children.

No one emerges well from this account. 
He is fearful and passive throughout. He 
fails to look out for his daughters by finding 
husbands for them, and he fails to control 
his drinking.

 TIME OUT 

How then can 2 Peter 2:7 describe Lot as 
“righteous”? It is only by comparison with 
the appalling people of Sodom. But he falls 
far short of what he should be. 

Consequences
Read Genesis 19:36-38

 y What results from the drunken misdeeds 
of verses 30-35?

No good ever comes from disobeying God. 

We are told the names of the children for 
a reason. They established tribes who were 
renowned for their wickedness and opposi-
tion to God’s people (see Numbers 23 – 25; 
Judges 3:12-14; Zephaniah 2:8).

It was not wrong for Lot’s daughters to want 
children. But when we want something so 
much that we are willing to disobey God to 
get it, we have made that thing into an idol. 
Idols never bring true blessing.

 rApply
What about you? Are there things that 
God has not given you, which make you 
resentful towards him? Are you tempted 
to disobey him to get what you want? Lot’s 
daughters serve as a warning that no good 
comes from this. Hold on, and remember 
that we will find “eternal pleasures at [God’s] 
right hand” (Psalm 16:11).

1 Corinthians 15:33 warns us that “bad 
company corrupts good character”. You can 
be saved by God but be far too settled in this 
world. The result is always misery. 

 y Where have you seen this in your life? 

 nPray
Pray that you would not disobey God to get 
what you want. 

Ask God to protect you from being corrupt-
ed by the behaviour of those around you.  

Family values
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Bible in a year: Psalms 1-3 • Acts 9 v 1-21

Genesis 20:1-7   Thursday 11 July  11

Have you ever had the miserable experience of falling back into an old sinful habit that 
you thought you had kicked some time ago? There is a sense of déjà vu in Genesis 20. 

Abraham stumbles
Read Genesis 20:1-2

We have seen Abraham do this before! Have 
a flick through Genesis 12:10-20 to see how 
in chapter 20 history is repeating itself. 

 y What did Abraham do, and why do you 
think he do it? (Genesis 12:11-13 helps 
us here.)

Abraham’s fear extinguished his faith. The 
dangers he could see stopped him from 
obeying the God he should have learned to 
trust.

God saves
Read Genesis 20:3-7

 y How do Abraham and Sarah escape 
from this predicament? 

Abraham may be faithless at this point, but 
God remains faithful and looks after them 
as he has promised (Genesis 12:1-3).

 TIME OUT 

Hebrews 11 describes Abraham as one who 
lived “by faith”. We learn here that the life of 
faith can involve times of failure and diso-
bedience. People of faith are not those who 
never fail God but those who come back to 
him in repentance when they do.

 rApply
 y What weaknesses or temptations have 
tripped you up in the past? 

 y Are you still on your guard against 
them, or have you grown complacent? 

Abraham has had 25 years of experience 
of God’s faithfulness, but still he falls prey 
to the same temptation not to trust God. 1 
Corinthians 10:11-12 contains a timely warn-
ing for us. Paul considers Israel’s history 
and applies it to use in these words: “These 
things happened to them as examples and 
were written down as warnings for us … 
So, if you think you are standing firm, be 
careful that you don’t fall!”

 nPray
Spend some time thinking and praying 
about the sins and temptations that have 
caught you out in the past. 

Now pray for God’s strength to resist them 
and ask that his Spirit will show you where 
you might have grown complacent. 

Thank God that he forgives, rescues and 
restores his fallible children.

Not again… 
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Bible in a year: Psalms 4-6 • Acts 9 v 22-43

  Genesis 20:8-1812   Friday 12 July

Do you ever fear that your past failures and compromises mean that God could never 
use you to bring blessing to others? 

Abraham’s story started in Genesis 12, 
when God promised to bring blessing to all 
people through him. Not even Abraham’s 
fear-driven failings could stop God fulfilling 
his promises.

A godly pagan king? 
Read Genesis 20:8-16

 y What was Abraham’s reason for 
behaving as he did? 

 y How does Abimelek demonstrate his 
upright character in speech and action?

 y Who emerges better from this episode?

 TIME OUT 

These verses help us to see that not every 
unbeliever is like those in Sodom. Abi-
melek here behaves better than Abraham. 
Sometimes Christians make the mistake of 
thinking that no one can behave in a moral 
way unless they are trusting in Jesus. The 
doctrine of “common grace” summarises 
the Bible’s teaching that God in his kind-
ness enables unbelievers to live relatively 
good, moral lives (see Matthew 7:9-11; 
Romans 2:14-15).

A great high priest
Read Genesis 20:17-18

 y Abimelek is a moral man, but what 
needs to happen if he and his household 
are to be saved?

 y God promised Abraham in Genesis 12:3 
that “all peoples on earth will be blessed 
through you”. How is that promise 
fulfilled here? 

 It’s easy to miss how Abraham might have 
felt at this point. After years of praying, 
seemingly in vain, for a child himself he 
now prays for a pagan household—and the 
prayer is answered immediately.

 rApply
Abraham is a shadow of Jesus, who is the 
one through whom all God’s promised 
blessings come. God’s word promises that 
“everyone who calls on the name of the Lord 
will be saved” (Acts 2:21). Jesus’ ability to 
save people doesn’t depend on how good 
we’ve been. Of course, how we live might 
make a difference to whether people bother 
to listen when we tell them about Jesus, but 
he is just as mighty to save when you or I 
tell others about him as when the apostle 
Peter did.

 nPray
Praise God that he can still use us in spite 
of our past failures. Pray that you would 
not wallow in despair but would repent and 
start afresh today. 

Pray for opportunities to tell others about 
Jesus—the one through whom anyone can 
know God’s eternal blessings.

Saviour of the world
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Bible in a year: Psalms 7-9 • Acts 10 v 1-23

Genesis 21:1-7   Saturday 13 July  13

Many people imagine heaven to be a never-ending church service. This passage is a 
great antidote to the view that eternity with God in paradise will be dull. 

Here we see that God does everything he 
has promised, and he brings laughter.

When everything 
works well
Read Genesis 21:1-4

Here are four verses where everything 
works as it should. 

 y What is repeated in verses 1-2? 

God is faithful. If he makes a promise, then 
the time will come when he will fulfil it. 

 y What does Abraham do to Isaac and 
why?

When you have a faithful God and obedient 
people, the results are truly wonderful!

The birth of Isaac was wonderful news and 
brought great joy to his parents. But it was 
just a foretaste: a hint of the birth of Jesus, 
who brings great joy to all people. 

The great comedian
Read Genesis 21:5-7

 y How does Sarah respond to the birth of 
Isaac? When had this happened before?

 y Can you see the unexpected word in 
verse 7? 

This is very different from Genesis 18. 
There Sarah laughed at God as she doubted 
his promise. Here she laughs as she rejoices 

over the fulfilment of God’s promise. Sarah 
who laughed at God’s promise of one child 
now sees with the eyes of faith (she says 
children, not child) that she will be the moth-
er of many through Isaac’s descendants. 
Centuries later a descendant of Sarah would 
have a miraculous child. Just as Sarah 
proclaimed that all who heard of her child 
would “laugh with me”, so Mary sang that 
because of her baby, “all generations will 
call me blessed” (Luke 1:48) .

 rApply
Think of all the promises in the Old Tes-
tament that were fulfilled in Christ. Now 
think of all the promises God has made to 
us for the future: eternal life in a perfect 
new creation; being with him for ever; hav-
ing a new, transformed body; no more sin or 
crying or dying. No wonder Psalm 30:11-12 
speaks of God as the one who turns our 
sorrow into dancing and clothes us with joy! 

 nPray
Thank God for fulfilling his promise to 
Abraham and Sarah, and pray that we 
would trust him as we await the fulfilment 
of his promises to us in Jesus…

True happiness
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Bible in a year: Psalms 10-12 • Acts 10 v 24-48

  Proverbs 12:2-814   Sunday 14 July

We can read the book of Proverbs as if it is like a moralistic self-help manual at times: 
“Do this, don’t do that, and you will prosper and have a happy life”. 

But to read it like this is to completely mis-
understand it.

The word
 y What do you think is the most common 
word used in proverbs? Choose one from 
this list: 
• wisdom 
• folly
• fear
• wickedness
• sluggard

OK, it’s a trick question, because even 
though these words and ideas come up reg-
ularly, the most common significant word 
in the book is but. In other words, Proverbs 
is constantly urging us to compare two ways 
of doing things and to ask ourselves:

 y Am I living the foolish way which leaves 
God out of the picture or am I living the 
wise way which starts by knowing God 
and fearing him?

The way
Proverbs asks us to see our whole lives—
work, relationships, family, possessions and 
attitudes—in relation to the reality of who 
God is, and how he deals with us as people. 
The divide between those who live under 
his covenant rule, and those who do not is 
the difference between two groups with very 
different experiences and destinies.

Read Proverbs 12:2-8

 y What does this life look like in general?

 y What does the opposite look like?

 y What are the consequences of living on 
these paths?

 rApply
 y What situation at church or home 
are you most concerned about at the 
moment?

Look through the proverbs in this section 
again, and ask yourself...

 y Which one do you think fits your 
situation most clearly at the moment?

 y What is it urging you to do in this 
situation?

 y What foolish way of responding is it 
encouraging you to resist?

 nPray
Ask God to help you respond to the proverb 
that speaks to your situation most clearly at 
the moment.

Pray that you would, in the Spirit’s power, 
live God’s way today.

Pray for your brothers and sisters in Christ, 
that they would grow to walk in the way of 
Christ today.

Two paths
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